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WuljrLOWAS^WEEfAS~ANYWfHESE[mEPREffYWAR~WORKMS
IN ONE OF THE SAME GIRL GRADUATE GOWNS OFFERED BY HERALD

From left to right the nine girls posing in the prize frocks are: Stella Handley, 14 R street northwest; Marie Warren. 632 A street southeast; Pauline E. Thrower, 107 E street southeast; Ethel D. Mason. 241 Tenth street southeast; Ruby Gearwater, Government
Hotel, EL H.; Ellen Ethel Murray, 1408 Massachusetts avenue southeast; Cecile Colloton, 1307 Connecticut avenue northwest; Florence Handley, Mount St. Vincent's; Ethel D. Mills, 31 B street northwest.

Goverment in Germany
Still Distorting Truth

Masses Led to Believe Huns Voluntarily Dis¬
carded Armaments After Waging a. De-
fenfcitfe War With Unparalleled Success
Against Superior Forces.Belief Prevails
That Enemies Were Jealous.

By MAXIMILIAN HARDEN.
Copyright. 191? by The Press Publishing Company (The New York World).

(Special Cable Dispatch to The Washington Herald.)

Berlin, June 5..Ami still there is no sign of national excitement,
although the negotiations on the conditions of peace have entered the
decisive phase.

Clarity must come soon as to what boundaries and economic possi-1
b-lities Germany will have to reckon with for its near future, but, popu¬
lar agitation exists only in the press and parliaments.

These rage daily, branding the Versailles proposals as the work of
deceivers, breakers of the faith and blackmailers, and swear regrettably,
in the tone of street-hawkers selling out the contents of their pushcarts,
that the German counter proposal offers the maximum beyond which
the government in no circumstances will go.

-Obits'* D«at (-auf tuicide.

But the manufacture of public opln-

r ion is not so easy as the vanity of
dreams- Never has any one com-

rait ted suicide because he had read
in the papers that he had died, and
seldom has national anger raged be¬

cause it was bidden to do so. Despite
the roughest shaking, no storm bursts
from the Wind God's windbags.
Nobody bothers about the national

mourning week ordered by the gov¬
ernment and rejected only by the,
Thuringian Federal fc'tate, L'oburg-!
Gotha: and today, when the morrow
can bring such fateful conditions,
even the secession of Rhineland. when
the nation's existence is endangered
by the loss of ores, by attempts at
socialization and by the pressure or
taxes, one plays o> all fields of sport
and dances in all the ballrooms.

All places of amusement are over¬
filled and the elevated railroads, the
surface cars, subways, taxis, horse
cabs and even butcher carts are dense¬
ly loaded with people when races are

advertised anywhere.
Orleatal Kinmet Accepted.

Kismet, the Oriental superstition re¬

garding the inevitability of fate, has
advanced westward on the way of

I* the migration of nations in arms.

In every hour of humanity's great
horror It was thus since Babylon fell.
Athens fell from the ranis of great
powers. Rome's eagles mounted on

the ruins of destroyed Carthage. In
Boccaccio's pest city, too assuredly,
only a few of the noblest spirits
thought over the question of what
would become of Florence and its
republic tomorrow.
In such a time, which appears to be

ending in world destruction among
tha masses, every one thinks only of
himself and quick gain and narcotic
pleasure. Who. clinging to a plank
in a wild ocean, is troubled by the
question whether the ship can still be
salvaged?

Truth Still Obscured.

The German nation still docs not
know what has happened nor what
has provoked against itself such tre¬
mendous anger of other states. Mil¬
lions still 'believe, more firmly than
Gospel, in the plot and surprise at¬
tack of which they suppose Germany
was the innocent victim in 1914.
Others let themselves be misled by

the rigid dogma of Marxism into the
conviction that capitalism Is to blame
&r the war. as well us for all other
evils in the world, and German cap¬
italism not more than French and
English.
Whoever mentions the significance

of the question regarding blame for
the war hears the answer slyly sug¬
gested by the government: "Why. we,
have asked for investigation by a
neutral court, but our enemies won't

h&p it. because they fear they will.

be convicted: t^nd we cannot permit!
the accusers to be at the same time
the judges."
Won't Admit Law Wan Broken.
The possibility is not recognized of

letting the few neutrals still remain-
ing in Europe.who undoubtedly would
decline such a dangerous job.sit in
judgment on a quarrel between thirty-
two against four world powers, in¬
cluding the greatest and strongest
Just as little does one recognize that
Germany employed means of war-
fare no longer permitted by interna¬
tional law or by the modern concept
of humanity.j Only "the hunger blockade" is con-
sidered to be barbarous and in vio¬
lation of international law. That Is
what the government says even in its
latest notes. It says too that Ger-
many "voluntarily! made itself de-
fenscless because it sought a peace of
justice, and therefore it was not really
beaten, in a military sense."
From all this there has resulted a

distorted picture of the reality.
Weakened by Blockade. '

The belief remains widespread that
Germany waged a defensive war with
unparalleled success against superior
force; that Germany was never
beaten, but only gradually weakened
by the hunger blockade and demoral¬
ized by the Russian propaganda and
millions of rebels; and that it was
then decided to accept as a basis for
peace the fourteen points, which for-
merly had been rejected as not to be
discussed and now apear to us as
harmless and without tTanger to us.
The masses believe Germany vol¬

untarily discarded its armaments,
and now to be cheated, deceived
and forced to comply with the most
atrocious conditions ever imposed
upon a nation, which must annihilate
all hope of Gerrpany's resurrection.
"Our enemies were jealous of our

thoroughness." the belief goes, "and
they started the war to annihilate us.
What they could not achieve by arms
they succeeded in doing by cunning
when we went Into the mousetrap."

Why Overthrow Rales f
f)ne hears this daily everywhere.

The astonished stranger who hears
it may ask: "Why, then, did you make
a revolution that could be justified
only before the court of common
sense? Your revolution was born of
the conviction of the wretchedness of
the old system of government whose
inhumanity and practices of lying
and deception brought upon you the
,hate of the whole world, in spite of
all your national manifestation of
streifcfth."
One who lives here with senses wide

awake will in the pause following
the above question, which may be an-

CONTINUH) ON FAGS TEH.
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Rules by Which Girl Graduates
May Win Gowns in Herald Contest

These are the rules of the Girl Graduate Contest:
High school graduates must tell the story of their ambitions.
Normal school girls must tell why they selected teaching as a

profession.
Each girl will compete only with girls in her own school, as

the contests arc to be conducted separately in each high school
and normal school.

The writer's name, address and school must be stated.
The stories must be written on one side of the paper only, and

contain not more than 300 words.
All stories must reach The Herald office before midnight Wed¬

nesday, June 11.

The judges are: Mrs. Isaac Pearson, Mrs. Florence Jackson
Stoddard, Mrs. Virginia King Frey, Miss Natalie Sumner Lincoln
and Miss Alice Hutchins Drake.

Winners' names will be announced in The Herald Sunday,
June 15.

Mrs. Evelyn C. Drum-Hunt, society editor of The Herald, and
Miss Virginia Lee will decide what dresses are suited to the indi¬
vidual winners. Their decision will be final.

Through the courtesy of the following stores the prize gowns
will be exnibited in their gown department from Monday, May 36,
to Wednesday, June 11, injlusive:
Kafka's. Mayer Brothers ft Company.

The Louvre. Lansburgh & Brother.
M. Philipsborn ft Company. _

Frank R. Jelieff, Inc. Hecht & C°mpany-
Palais Royal. S. Kann Sons Company.

/
Central High School, who is prepar¬
ing himself for stage costume de¬
signing.

student. Are Kntt»n»la»tlr.
In a letter to the Girl Graduate edi¬

tor Mr. Thorn tells of hearing a group
of Central High School students en¬
thusiastically discussing the nine
prize frocks.
Their praise of the frocks inter¬

ested Mr. Thorn, as a student of
tasteful and appropriate clothes for
women.
"They are truly wonderful." he

writes the Girl Graduate Editor.

"and I only wish that every girl
in Central Hierh School had an op¬
portunity to win one of them.
"The lucky girls who do win them

can certainly feel as well dressed
as though their frocks had been es¬
pecially designed for them in Paris
by Worth or:Paquin.
"Each has individuality and will

certainly lend un air of distinction
to the wearer.'*

Points Oat Chief Beauty.
Mr. Thorn points out that the

chief beauty of the frocks lies not in
elaborate trimming, but in attrac-

OREGON MOONSHINE KICKS
AND IT IS VERY POPULAR

Portland. Oreg..We've had U more

than two years. You'll pet it July 1. if
President Wilson's recommendation
for amendment of the war-time pro¬
hibition act is ignored by Congress.
What?
Bone-dry prohibition!
And yet.
We're bone-dry in the Pacific

Northwest only in a manner of
speaking. True, the beer of commerce
is unknown to us, and the whisky of
commerce is becoming harder and
harder to get. But if It's the kick
you want-
There are two ways: Make it or

smuggle it We smuggle whisky
from California. It's a game. If we
win, we get rich. Bootleg fetches S20
per shy quart. If we lose, we pay
heavy fines and go to jail.
We smuggle it in fast automobiles

on dark nights ovar mountain roads.
We smuggle it by rail and water.in
crude oil tanks, and hot water bag*,
and in suitcases and trunks with false
bottoms. Women smugglers wear
dresses with many pockets cunningly
contrived to hold flat pints. They go
south thin, and return fat.
No matter how clever we are, the

officers of the law keep pace with
us. They can tip a trunk and borj

I
the gurgle-gurgle which the un¬
trained ear cannot detect- They can
shake a suitcase and hear the
tinkle-tinkle. They look into the
traveler's eyes and know there is
bootleg in his baggage. It's a hard
game to beat.
The officers pounce on our trunks

and open them with violence, which
they have no legal right to do. And
sometimes we miss silver toilet ar¬
ticles . and other things of value.
And we can't say a word!

It's safer to make than smuggle.
There has been an influx of strange,
sullen men. who wear hickory shirts
and chaw tobacker. They do not
take kindly to strangers. You've
guessed it. Moonshiners! They've
come all the way from the moun¬

tains of Kentucky and Tennessee.
genuwine hillbillies, but with the
commercial instinct highly develop¬
ed. Moonshine never fetched $20 a

quart in Kentucky.
There's many a still hidden away In

the hills of Oregon and Washington.
Note for housewives: In five min¬

utes you can <«>nstruct a small ca¬

pacity still and make whisky in the
kitchen. All you need are a large pail,
a pan, a pie tin and a tin cup.
Put the stUl on the stove. Tbe

steam rises from the mash in the bot¬
tom of the pall. It strikes the pan

Central High School Dress
Designer Writes in
Praise of Selections.

tiveness of design and delightful
lines.
The frock worn by Miss Clear¬

water. in the picture published to¬
day. is especially admired by the
dress critic, who writes of It:
"Any word description is inade¬

quate and can give only a slight
idea of what the frock is like.
Those who really appreciate the
beauty of the gown are those who
have seen it in the shop wh#re it is
on exhibition."
The two georgettes worn in the

picture by Miss Florence Handley,
Mount Saint Vincent's. and Miss
Pauline Thrower. 107 E street south-
cast. are described by Mr. Thorn as

"classically beautiful" and particu¬
larly suited to girls of their type.
"In each of your nine frocks." he

writes, "beauty and grace of lint is
emphasized and carried out with un¬
usual success.
"Your contest had created un¬

usual interest among the girl grad¬
uates in Central High School and
after examining the frocks to be
awarded as prizes I must confess 1
am not surprised. They are won¬

derful and will b«* a joy and delight
to any girl, lucky enough to win
one of them."

Competition Is Kqoal.
Girls who desire to enter the Girl

Graduate contests are urged to re¬

member that they will be contest¬
ing with only the girls in their own
class, as each of the nine contests
is saprated and distinct.a contest
in each school, rather than a con¬

test among the schools.
The contest closes Wednesday night,

but each high school, or normal school
girl in Washington has an open
chance to make one of the nine frocks
her own.

To win one of them she does not,
necessarily, need literary ability, be¬
cause the Ambition Stories will be
judged partly on earnestness and sin¬
cerity.
Just write the simple, little story of

your Ambition.of the dreams and
hopes that have filled your girlhood
and now seem so near to realization.
Tell it simply and plainly, in good
English, as you would tell it to your
chum or mother.unaffectedly, natur¬
ally. Leave the rest to the judges of
the stories.

on top. which is filled with cold water.
The steam congeals and falls into the
pie tin. It trickles through a hole in
the pie tin Into the tin cup beneath.
And that's moonshine!
A queer psychology has been at

work amon; us since., with our eyes
open, we voted the Northwest dry.
We are.or were.law-abiding peo¬

ple. Now we scheme to break the
law. The beat people do it. Every
third house in Portland is a distillery,
a winery or a brewery.
We make "dago red" from Zinfindel

grapes which are shipped to us from
California. We make loganberry
wine and taisln wine, and apple-
and-honey wine, and dandt!4«»-i wine
You can even make wine from car-
rota.
Good t<»r I* hat-l to make. Every

once In a the neighborhood *.«
shaken by an exnioa'on. Windows
rattle. The earth trembles. But we

merely smile uni go Ooou' our busi¬
ness or pleasure. We know what
has happened. Some amateur brew-
meister has put too much yeast In
his beer.

It's all verv wrong, of course. Our
consciences prick. Nevertheless we
find a perverje enjoyment in break¬
ing the prohibition law. And ihts
we know; that prohibition never can
be bone-dry.
Fermentation makes alcohol.

Most everything ferments. Alcohol
provide* the kick. And it's the kick
*c want*

League Pact Makes U. S.
Integral Part of Europe

If This Is Time for Millennium, All Is Well.
But If Not, It Would Be Well for Amer¬
icans to Look Into Affairs on Continent,
Declares Noted Writer.Average Amer¬
ican Seems Satisfied with Peace Treat}*.

By JOHN L. BALDERSTON
(Copyright, 19:9, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

What have we let ourselves in for in Europe? Under Article 10

of the league of nations agreement, we promise to maintain the terri¬
torial integrity of nations belonging to the league against external
aggression. It is an unusual war in which no doubt exists, at least at

the start, as to who attacks and who defends.
We guarantee the European settlement and agree to fight any¬

body who tries to upset it. This seems the upshot of the treaty that
Congress is to be asked to ratify. It is, therefore, a matter of life and
death to Americans now- living and those yet unborn this European
settlement that not one American in a hundred seems to pother to try
to understand.

Areriff American Satisfied. *"

So Ions as something is done to th»
kaiser, Germany gets it unmistakably
in the neck, and promise of repara¬
tion is made to the devastated areas,

the average American seems to feel
satisfied with the peace proposals
But, while public Interest has been
focussed upon what is happening to
Germany, the assembled statesmen in
Paris have been corstruct ing a new

and astonishing Europe.
It may be worthwhile for Americans

to examine this new Europe, and see

what sort of an animal it is. Not
only because the rise of new states,
the destruction of old ones, and the
new groupings that result are inter¬

esting in themselves; but because we

Americans through the part we took
in the late war and our inauguration
of the league of nations are our¬

selves an integral part of the new

European system.
Six Great Powrr* la 1114.

One glance backwards, at the Eu-
ropean alignment in 1914. Then there
were six great powers, the German.
Russian. Austro-Hungarian and Brit¬
ish Empires, the Kingdom of Italy
and the republic of France. Other
states mattered only as a cause of
Jealousy and quarrels between the
big fellows. Germany and Austria
were allied against Russia and France;
Italy was nominally tied to the Cen¬
tral Powers, but it was unlikely she
would support them in war. while
Britain, although bound to Russia
and France by a vague 'understand¬
ing.' was expected by half the con¬
tinent to keep aloof if Armageddon
came.

Kaiser Turned the Crank.
The kaiser turned the crank of the

kaleidoscope, and the picture Juat
described fell to pieces. For more
than four years the observer who
looked through the eyepiece saw. In¬
stead of a map of Europe, merely
flying bits of colored glass. But now
the machine has stopped going around,
the pieces hare reassembled them¬
selves into a new pattern.
In describing the new Europe. I

shall use terms reminiscent of old-
time secret diplomacy, alliances, and
economic jealousies, just as if the
league of nations did not exist an !
the old evils were not happily ex¬
tinct. I do this because nobody know*
yet what the league of nations will
amount- to, or whether some of those
evils against which Wilson tilted hla
spear are dead Or only playing pos¬
sum. If we are to have the millen¬
nium now. well, and good If not.
it is Just as well to understand the
new world we are up against.
Of the six powers existing In

1914. three have dissolved in the fur¬
nace. There is no longer * mighty
Russian autocracy menacing the rest
of the world with the rule of the
Great White Czar: instead of the moat
reactionary of Mate? we have a
melange of wild radicalism that
threatens the West with destruction
of the social order and ultimate
anarchy. Austria-Hungary is torn to
pieces and can never revive: last and
mightiest downfall, that <Germanic
Empire that towered lik* a Colossus
over the world ha5 fallen and lie*
broken. So much for the dead one#

Two Nation* Lonl It.
Two nations more powerful than

ever before in their long end glorious
histories now lord it over the destinies
of nine-tenthR of the human race, sub¬
ject only to the influence of Ameri¬
ca. who has not yet made up her
mind what part she proposes to play
in the new world. Those two nations
are England and France. Jeremiah*
have arisen in both countries, which
have indeed suffered grievously from
war. But so far as their position and
strength are concerned. Britain looms
more omnipotent than after Waterloo.
France stands more powerful on the
continent than at the height of the
victories of Louis Fourteenth.

Eagland Feared H«l Fleet.
Take Rngland flrst. She wan wor¬

ried before the war by the challenge
of German seo-power. Rapidly and
with science and industry e^jual to
her own. Germany was building a
mighty battle fleet to centend for the

] mastery of the ocean, a oontesf in
which defeat meant the end of the
British Empire.

j Even more serious wss the threat
of Grrman trade. Year after year.
!the industrious merchants of the
Fatherland conquered new markets,
staked out new fleldff of exploitation,
cut out British merchant# in regions
where tbev had been paramount for
generations.
And always before the eyes of the

(statesmen of lx>ndon loomed the
threat of a Continental alliance
against England. Napoleon tried It
and almost brought it off. It was pro¬
posed again during the middle Victor¬
ian period and Anally during the Boer
War. when the kaiser, rightly or
wrongly, claimed credit for blocking
the plana of Russia and France to
seise and divide the colonial posses*
sions of the British Crown. As the

j Great Wsr drew near. England knew
,' thst tf the chance offered again the
Knlser would jump at H. would him-

j self instigate if possible a wsr of
ilthe Continent against the sea.. 8dch
wss Britain's position in 1914.
The kaleidoscope revolved, and now

Where is that High Seas fleet, buttt
with its narrow coal bunkers for ao-

t lion only in the North Sea against
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